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First Day of School
Freshmen are to attend the LinkCrew Freshmen Orientation on August 29th at 7:55 am
in the high school gym. The purpose of this orientation is to make the transition from
middle school to high school a positive one. Seniors and juniors will serve as mentors
to the freshmen in large and small group activities that are planned to address
students’ needs and concerns regarding entry into high school. Freshmen are to wear
comfortable clothes and should not bring items they will need to carry, such as
backpacks and purses. A lunch will be provided for the freshmen. After lunch, they will
be joined by the other students and all will go to homerooms. (Alphabetical homeroom
assignments will be posted on campus).
All Students will report to their homerooms on the first day of school, Monday, August
29th. Homerooms will begin at 11:45 am. Schedules will be distributed during the
homeroom period. Alphabetical lists will be posted throughout the school for
homeroom assignments. Early bird classes will not begin until Tuesday, August 30th.
In addition to schedules, each student will receive information their homeroom period
on Monday, August 29th. Some of the information will require parent/guardian
signatures. It is important that the signed forms are returned to second period
teachers by September 2, 2016.
Students are to attend their scheduled classes. Be advised that The counselor will only
make schedule changes when a required class is needed for graduation or in the case of
a scheduling conflict. Electives will not be adjusted based on a change in student
preference.

1st Day Schedule: August 29, 2016
Freshman Orientation7:55 – 11:40 (Freshman Only)
Homeroom
11:45 – 12:15 (All Students)
1st Period
12:19 – 12:34
2nd Period
12:38 – 12:53
3rd Period
12:57 – 1:12
4th Period
1:16 – 1:30
5th Period
1:34 – 1:48
6th Period
1:52 – 2:06

Important Dates:
Back to School BBQ: 8/29/16 @ 6pm
Senior Photos: 8/31/16
Labor Day: 9/5/16
School Pictures/ Senior Make-Ups: 9/7/16
Varsity FBall Game: 9/9/16 @ 7pm
Open House: 9/13/16 @ 6pm
Homecoming Parade: 9/29/16 @ 6PM
Homecoming FBall game: 9/30/16 @ 7PM
Homecoming Dance: 10/1/16 @ 7PM

Infinite Campus Portal / BCHS WEB PAGE
Parents and students may access their Campus Portal information on Android or iOS devices via the Campus
Mobile App. The following real-time information will be displayed: Daily Planner, Assignments, Attendance,
Grades, and Schedule. To access on the web, use the following website: campusportal.ccsd.net The Portal can be
accessed using the same login credentials as last year. Students and parents new to CCSD will receive information
following the start of the school year. Please access our BCHS web page for updated information, calendars, sport
schedules, scholarship information, announcements, and more information regarding our school. BCHS Website
address is http://bouldercityhighschool.com. You can follow us on social media through: Facebook @ Boulder
City High School; Instagram and Twitter @ boulder_hs.

LIBRARY INFORMATION
The BCHS library is open from 7:00 am until 3:00 pm every school day. Students who do not have overdue books
or fines may check out up to 2 books at a time. Fines of 10 cents a day are levied when a book is overdue.
Students may access the Internet if they have a signed AUP form on file in the library. The students at BCHS have
been excellent with turning in their AUP. We only had a few students that have been denied computer privileges.
The library also has copying (10 cents a page) and printing (10 cents a page) capabilities. Color copies are $.50 a
page and only certain computers can print in color. There is a library home page at my.ccsd.net. Passwords for
the databases may be picked up in the library so that students will have access to them at home 24/7.

DELIVERIES
Please do not attempt to have items such as balloons, flowers, cookie bouquets, and messages delivered to the
school for a student; these types of deliveries will be refused. Thank you for your help in the matter.

Boulder City High School can be reached at 799-8200. All extensions numbers are four digits and they are:

Amy Wagner
Jennifer Solorio, Secretary Ext: 4100

Barbara Agostini Ext: 4065

Kelly Reese Ext: 4022
Daphne Brownson
Lori Stewart, Secretary Ext: 4200
Patti Patterson: Ext: 4044
T.J. Steckelberg
Tina Jimenez, Secretary Ext: 4500

Athletic Director,
Alex Moore Ext: 4120

Rebecca Balistere A-Z Ext: 4302

Toni Carter Ext: 4012

Carol Page Ext: 4032

702-799-8230

1101 Fifth Street
Boulder City, Nevada 89005

Counselor’s Corner
The Boulder City High School Counseling Department welcomes you. Mrs. Balistere is
here to help students navigate the complexities of high school: first day freshman jitters,
difficult emotional events, academic and career plans, personal dilemmas, college
admissions, etc. If you deal with it in high school, we are here to lend a hand. BCHS
Counseling department boasts an open door policy: if you need to see your counselor,
stop by room 131 and check with Barb. If we are busy with other students, she will have
you complete a counselor request form & we will get with you as soon as we can. Be
sure to leave a phone number & the reason for your visit so we can be best prepared
when we meet with you. Students will be seen in order of priority. Students may also text
questions via the Remind App. See the BCHS website counseling page to learn your
access code. Although our counselor is very efficient, she is in charge of the academic
planning for the entire Boulder City Student Body.
Now that summer vacation is over, we are excited to start working with our students
toward their personal goals. Once school gets going a large amount of our time will be
spent with our seniors, verifying they have the credits for graduation and planning for
their very near future as adults. Now is the time for seniors to make some important
decisions about their post-secondary plans. Those applying to college need to
determine college admission deadlines, ensure their standardized test scores are
adequate and polish their resumes. Parents of seniors should begin receiving emails
from Mrs. Balistere after the second week of school. If you don’t receive an email, check
in to verify it was provided to the counseling department at springtime registration.
Some important dates for upcoming events are:
9/7
6:00 - 8:30 Study Smart Workshop presented by Doorway to College
Watch for registration information in the mail
9/14 6:30 - 8:00
Financial

College Financial Planning Workshop presented by Thrivent
Information to follow via US Mail

10/1
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) opens for
students attending college in the fall of 2017
10/19

PSAT
Required testing for all 10th graders (no fee)
Optional for 11th grade ($19)

Please continue to visit our site, which will shortly be updated with scholarship tips and
information for seniors. Last year's seniors earned over $5 MILLION in scholarships! Will
2017 top that??

Dean’s Dialogue
Keys to Starting the New School Year and Your Days Correctly:
August is a blur of activity focused mainly on preparation for the coming school year. Back to
school shopping, rounding up school supplies, picking out that perfect set of clothing to begin the
year, and deciding what you are going to bring to school on that first day and beyond.
To ensure success as you start your new school year at Boulder City High School a quick review of
some basic school rules will help the year start on the right foot and continue on the proper
course.
Before you arrive at school, you have to get dressed to meet the school’s dress code. Every day
before you leave for school, look yourself over in the mirror. Ask yourself, “Am I going to get in
trouble for wearing this?” If the answer is maybe, possibly or yes, then do the right thing and
change. All shoes must have soles. All clothing must be sufficient to conceal any- and-all
undergarments. Transparent clothing is prohibited. Shorts, skorts, skirts, and dresses/jumpers
must be at fingertip length. All jeans, pants, and trousers must be secured at waist level. These
items are not to have rips or tears that expose undergarments and/or are located mid-thigh or
higher. Sagging is strictly prohibited. Headgear is not permitted to be worn on campus.
Controversial or objectionable messages are not permitted on any clothing.
Clothing not specifically addressed by school rules and district policy can be prohibited due to its
disruptive or distracting nature or safety concerns. The school administration encourages all
students to dress for success and dignified appearance.
Next, you need to decide what school supplies you will need. The basics are pencil, paper, and
some organizational system (binder, folders, etc.) Some students also decide to bring noneducational or non-instructional items to campus. Nuisance items are not allowed at school at
any time.
In addition, BCHS is a tobacco-free zone. CCSD has banned e-cigarettes and vapor devices from
all school campuses and property, and any school activities. Bikes, scooters, and skateboards are
not allowed on school property and must be stored in the bike rack area on the west side of the
school. Items, which distract or disrupt classrooms or present safety concerns, will be
confiscated and held until a parent or guardian picks up the item.
Finally, you will need to arrive for school on time and consistently. Early bird band begins at 7
AM sharp. The next bell rings at 7:50 AM, signaling the end of early bird and passage to first
period. At 7:55 a.m., the tardy bell signifies the start of the regular instructional day. On time,
arrival shows the teacher that you take pride in meeting the established schedule and are serious
about your education.
Regular daily attendance makes it easier to follow the instruction and make sense of your class
and the teacher’s lectures, assignments, and projects. 95 percent of the student population
attends classes daily, but missing more than one day every two weeks predicts an outcome of a
below ability performance and a below average or failing grade for classes. If you miss a class,
turn in a note within 3 school days to excuse your absence, and more importantly, check with
your teacher to see what you missed while absent. Then make up the work and turn it in to stay
on track academically.
Each of these tips are second nature to some students, but reviewing and discussing each one’s
importance keeps the focus on successful completion of coursework, gaining knowledge and
transcript credit. Together they can lead to the goal of high school graduation. I look forward to
a great school year. Go EAGLES!!!

From the Desk of the Athletic Director
Parents and Eagle Fans,
Welcome back to another year at BCHS. We are looking forward to some exciting things in
athletics beginning this Fall. I hope everybody had a fun and relaxing summer and are excited about
starting another busy year. All athletes, coaches, parents and staff have been working hard preparing for
the upcoming season, and we are ready for another successful year for Eagle Athletics.
The Fall teams are working hard and starting their long hours on the field and in the gym getting
prepared for the competitions to follow. Let us support our Eagle athletes by coming out to watch a game
or two. I hope to see many of you at the contests. The following sports will be competing this Fall:
Football, Volleyball, Tennis, Cross Country, Boys’ and Girls’ Soccer and Girls’ Golf. We are always proud of
the efforts, sportsmanship, teamwork, commitment, composure, and academic success displayed by our
athletes and coaches. Good Luck to all of the Eagle athletes. If you have not found a sport to be a part of,
come in to the Athletic Office and pick up a packet. We have plenty of spots open for all interested.
Remember an athletic packet is mandatory prior to beginning any participation. In addition, CCSD has
incorporated an online method for registering your athlete through RegistermyAthlete.Com. Simply go to
the website and follow instructions on how to register.
I would like to get out some important information concerning athletic competitions involving our
BCHS teams. Please be aware of the following CCSD/NIAA rules and regulations.

ADMIS S ION PRICES

For reg ula r sea son CCS D scheduled contests
Varsity Football and Volleyball
Adults: $5.00; Students: $3.00
B and JV Football
Adults: $4.00 and Students: $2.00
Accepted Passes: CCSD Badge, CCSD Family Pass, CCSD Gold Card, or NIAA Courtesy Card
(Remember, these passes are good for the card holder and one guest)
Family Passes are $60 per season; Limited to immediate family members only, maximum 6 persons. See
the Banker to purchase your Family Passes.
Available for purchase are: Fall only: $60 or Fall and Winter or Winter and Spring: $120
Senior Citizen Gold cards are free and available. Call 799-5304 to pick one up.
GATES WILL OPEN FOR ENTRY TO THE CONTESTS AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES
FOOTBALL: One hour before kick-off
VOLLEYBALL: 30 minutes before start
PER CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT REGULATIONS, THERE WILL BE NO IN AND OUT PRIVILEGES ONCE
THE FOOTBALL GAMES HAVE STARTED. IF YOU LEAVE, YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY AGAIN OR NOT
ALLOWED ENTRY. HORNS, NOISE MAKERS, MEGAPHONES ARE NOT ALLOWED IN THE STANDS AND WILL
BE CONFISCATED.
OUR HOMECOMING GAME WILL BE FRIDAY, September 30th vs Del Sol HS.

Good Luck to all Eagle teams!

Safety Information
The Clark County School District suggests the following precautionary measures for parents and their
children. Parents are urged to have frank discussions with their children about the following:
1. Teach your children, regardless of age, their full name, your full name, their address, and phone
number.
2. Explain the dangers of being abducted and/or molested.
3. Explain that private parts of their body should not be touched by anyone, and if that happens, to
report it immediately.
4. Police officers are to be trusted for help; explain that police can always be identified by their
marked car or motorcycle and their uniform.
5. Emphasize the importance of staying close to a parent, relative, or friend when away from home.
6. Explain the importance of noticing and remembering identifying characteristics of strangers, such
as their height, hair, eye color, voice quality, clothes, and unusual marks. Also, stress the
importance of remembering the vehicle description, such as color, size, and license plate number.
7. Stress the importance of protesting and running away if a stranger tries to take your
child/children somewhere.
8. Never accept candy, money, or gifts from strangers.
9. Never go into a garage, shed, or alley with a stranger.
10. Never get into a car with a stranger. If a stranger asks for directions, be polite but do not go near
the vehicle. If a stranger gets out of his/her vehicle, run away immediately.
11. Parents should occasionally accompany their child/children to school and monitor the area they
are traveling.
12. Parents should know whom their child/children normally walk to school with and the route they
normally take.

School Belief Statement
Boulder City High School fosters a safe environment that
holds students and staff to high ethical and
standards

while

providing

the

tools

academic

necessary

to

successfully compete in a dynamic global community.

School MissionDevelop a community of self-reliant, motivated
students who actively pursue global knowledge and
life skills in a tradition of excellence.

School Goals
• Engage

every student by refining communication skills

and encouraging critical and creative thinking.
• Cultivate

a safe and inclusive academic and social

environment.
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